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Container
Appeal
Filed
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU is ap-

pealing to the courts in an effort to
establish the validity of its Container
Freight Station Agreement with the Pa-
cific Maritime Association.

The PMA also is making a similar
appeal.

The most recent agreement, negoti-
ated in 1972 (and a predecessor, nego-
tiated in 1970), were struck down ear-
lier this year by the National Labor
Relations Board.

At issue in the case is the complex
business of attempting to preserve tra-
ditional longshore jurisdiction at a time
when it has been caught 11D in the enor-
mous changes wrought by containerized
handling of cargo.

In the shorthand language of the
water"ront this is known as the Cal
Cartage case.

What the NLRB said back in Febru-
ary was that the union's Container

—Continued on Page 5

Local 30 Fights
US Borax
Strikebreaking
BORON, Calif.—After three and a half

months on strike, members of ILWU
Local 30 are maintaining their solidar-
ity in the face of a determined com-
pany effort to break their strike, with
the assistance of local law en orcement.
The latest escalation came when all

union members—over 900 of them—re-
ceived copies of a three-page letter
from the company threatening that they
would be replaced if they did not return
to work by Monday, September 23.

COMPANY MOVE FLOPS

The company also placed ads in Los
Angeles area newspapers, advertising
for scabs. Borax officials bragged that
they expected 250 men at work by Tues-
day, September 24.
But only 39 scabs have come in from

the outside, and a maximum of 26
ILWU members have returned to work,
reports Local 30 secretary-treasurer
Eugene Pope.
Local 30 President Ken Gordon re-

ports that "the back-to-work movement
just isn't taking. People are still stick-
ing together, and this company tactic
has made people even angrier."

REPRESSION

A new wave of police repression has
also been brought into play. Some 20
strikers were arrested last week—Kern
County Deputies are bee'ed up to about
60 men in the area, with the assistance
of two helicopters.
"If we continue to• stick together,"

Gordon said, "we'll win this strike. The
company is counting on disunity, but
they're going to be disappointed."

—Continued on Page 3

MEETING THE PRESS—ILWU President Harry Bridges, who seldom holds
press conferences, did hold one on Sept. 11 in his capacity as a commissioner
of the troubled port of San Francisco. The session was held in the Port Com-
mission's meeting room in the Ferry Building. In the background can be seen
a group of San Francisco labor leaders who came as observers. See pages four
and five.

Dockers Support Two-Day
Chile Cargo Boycott

(See also On The Beam, Page 2)

SAN FRANCISCO — Longshoremen
throughout the United States last week
cooperated with a two-day boycott of all
Chilean transport, called by the 6.5-
million-member international Trans-
port Workers' Federation.

The boycott, also endorsed by the
ILWU International o jeers, was called
for September 18-19 as a symbolic pro-
test against the suppression of trade
union and other rights by the military
junta now in power in Chile.

US AIDED COUP

The boycott came in the midst of new
revelations that the CIA, authorized by
Secretary of State Kissinger, played a
major role in the establishment of the
present military government.

The CIA spent some $8 million, it
was charged, to "destabilize" the demo-
cratically elected socialist government
of the late President Salvador Allende,
subsidizing disruptive nrotests by the
Chilean middle and upper classes.

Since the military coup ejected the
Allende government last September,
hundreds of thousands of Chileans have
been imprisoned, tortured and killed—
the labor movement and other progres-
sive organizations have been smashed.

TWO TONS OF CARGO

The boycott turned out to be more
than symbolic, due to the fact that the
Prudential ship Santa Maria was due to
unload two tons of Chilean cargo in Sn
Francisco September 19 after a stop in
Southern California.

Local 13 longshoremen in San Pedro,
on September 18, refused to touch any
of the cargo aboard the Santa Maria
until ordered to do so by an arbitrator.
The following day, arter the Santa

Maria had arrived at San Francisco's
Pier 32, Local 10 longshoremen reused
to unload the Chilean cargo, although

they worked the rest of the cargo on
the ship.

Prudential chose not to initiate a beef.

"We'll carry the cargo until we can set
it down," said general manager Albert
Wenzell. He said that Prudential "did
not want to be provocative, not over
two tons of cargo."

ILA ALSO BOYCOTTS

The boycott also had the support of
the officers of the International Long-
shoremen's Association (ILA) on the
east coast.
In Brooklyn, New York, 200 members

of ILA Local 1814 rer_used to unload a
ship carrying Chilean cargo September
18.

Chemical Workers
Join Local 6
RICHMOND, Calif. — Workers at the

Nopco Chemical Division of the Dia-
mond Shamrock Chemical Co. have
voted by a margin of 29-3 to join ILWU
warehouse Local 6.
The organization of the plant was

led by the staff of the Northern Cali-
fornia Regional Office.

Growth In Union Members
SAN FRANCISCO — Due mainly to a

rapid increase in union membership
among public workers, unions in Cal-
ifornia now have 2,179,800 members,
state statisticians report.
Between July 1971 and July 1973, pub-

lic employee unions signed up 24,900
members in the .state, the California
AFL-CIO News reports.

Job Training
WASHINGTON— The US Department

of Labor's Manpower Administration
has launched a $5 million effort to de-
velop job training and employment
projects for criminal offenders.

Coast
Caucus
Oct. 7
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU's Pa-

cific Coast Longshore, Clerk and Walk-

ing Boss Caucus will convene at the

Jack Tar Hotel here Monday, Oct. 7, to

consider a series of jurisdictional prob-

lems—most notably those raised by con-

struction of the Alaska pipeline.

With barge shipments already under-

way from Seattle taking supplies north

for the giant construction project, nu-
merous problems have arisen with oth-

er unions involved in the manufacture,

transport, loading and unloading of the
vast amount of highly specialized equip-

ment that will be needed to establish a
drilling field at Prudhoe Bay on the
Arctic and to build a pipeline south to

the deepwater, ice-free port of Valdez.

A series of preliminary conferences

with leaders of the other unions involved
—most notably the Operating Engineers
and the Teamsters—have been held un-

der the chairmanship of ILWU Vice-
President William H. Chester in order
to explore all aspects of the problems.
Reports on these meetings will be made
to the caucus.

This is the biggest thing since the
Alaska Gold Rush, and delegates from
all ILWU locals involved in longshore
operations up and down the Pacific
Coast will find they are in for an edu-
cation in some highly sophisticated new

—Continued on Page 3

Power Play
Is Beaten
--For Now

WASHINGTON — A bill de-
scribed by the ILWU as "a blue-
print for fascism" has been, in
effect, killed for this session of
Congress.
But the issue of emergency

presidential powers remains
very much alive. (See editorial
page two and Washington report
page four).
The Rules Committee of the

House of Representatives on
Sept. 18 refused to report out for
House debate a bill that would
have revived and extended until
June 30, 1978, a series of extra-
ordinary presidential emergency
powers.
The attack on the bill in con-

gress was spearheaded by Rep.
Spark Matsunaga (Dem.-Ha-
waii) and Rep. Les Aspin (Dem.-
Wisconsin).
Pat Tobin, ILWU Washington

representative, reports support
was reoeived from the American
Civil Liberties Union, the United
Auto Workers. the United Steel
Workers, the United Mine Work-
ers; the Oil, Chemical, Atomic
and Allied Workers; the Ameri-
can Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees and
assorted individuals.
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Cartoon from June 20, 1952 issue of The Dispatcher

A Victory And A Challenge
IN THE LAST ISSUE OF The Dispatcher wecarried an editorial entitled "A Blueprint
For Fascism." It warned of the dangers in-
herent in a bill reported out by the House
Armed Services Committee extending sweep-
ing emergency presidential powers over the
nation's citizens.

In this issue we can report with some relief
the bill is dead for this session of Congress.
But the danger is far from over. There is a
challenge ahead.

The bill the Pentagon was trying to sneak
through was derailed in the House Rules Com-
mittee primarily because of the efforts of two
Congressmen, Rep. Spark Matsunaga of Hawaii
and Rep. Les Aspin of Wisconsin.

The ILWU's legislative representative in
Washington, together with a number of other
labor representatives and spokesman for
groups such as the American Civil Liberties
Union, also played significant roles in block-
ing the bill. So did the ILWU councils, locals,
auxiliaries and pensioners who sent wires and
letters opposing the measure.
The be-ribboned men of the Pentagon very

much want to see the power this bill contaiv
extended for the President. They tried to get
it with a sneak play. They did snooker it out
of one committee, but they were dumped in
the second when the Rules Committee voted
7-5 not to give it a rule, which in congressional
parlance means the committee refused to
schedule it for floor debate.

BUT IT WOULD BE FOOLHARDY to as-
-LP sume the Pentagon can be thwarted so
easily.

Time in this case, was on the side of the
bill's opponents. This session of Congress will
adjourn before the Pentagon can get a new play
moving, but the defense better be alert for a
second effort in the new Congress.

One thing is certain. The next time there
will have to be a full dress approach to the
bill. The first effort was a little six line bill
that seemed routine. It extended some presi-
dential powers that expired on June 30 of this
year to June 30, 1978. It came out of the Armed
Services Committee after only 30 minutes of
hearing.

One of the reasons the bill was denied a
rule was that there had never been a full hear-
ing on its merits—or lack of them. And there is
renewed concern over the merits of such legis-
lation in Washington in the wake of Watergate.

As Rep. Matsunaga pointed out in leading

the debate against the bill in the Rule Commit-
tee, "In recent months we have witnessed un-
paralleled abuses of the Bill of Rights in the
name of 'national security'.

"If we vote to extend this bad law we will
be inviting similar abuses of individual rights
in the future."

BUT, AS THE WASHINGTON REPORT on
page four of this paper, clearly indicates,

this is no time for complacency. The major
battle over presidential powers remains to be
fought. Bills specifically to limit those powers
are in the works. They will need support.

Presidential powers are an issue in the cur-
rent election campaign.

Labor has an enormous stake in the question
of presidential powers. From such powers come
wage freezes and job freezes, waterfront
screening and scores of other potential acts of
a dictatorial nature.

Those ILWU members who visit or inter-
view Congressmen or congressional candidates
prior to the election should ask most pointedly
where they stand on the issue of the president's
emergency powers.

The point any such delegation should make
is that. if any special powers are needed for
the chief executive in time of national emr-
gency, then those powers should be kept within
the limits of the US Constitution. Basic rights
and civil liberties must be protected. And pow-
ers should not be open-ended, as is the case
with some emergency declarations going back
to the depression of the thirties and the Korean
war. There must be a time limit.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges

THE TERRIBLE TRUTH about the role of the US government

in the overthrow of the Allende administration in Chile is
being confirmed now by the admissions of some of the people
who did the intervening.

What a lot of us were sure of a year ago is now a fact beyond
possibility of doubt or denial.

The Central Intelligence Agency, we now know, authorized
more than $8 million for covert activities aimed, first, at prevent-
ing Salvador Allende's election as President of Chile. and then
at what is called "destabilizing" his government. We have a
plainer word—sabotage.

The secret testimony of CIA Director William E. Colby, now
made public, confirms all of this. Having failed to prevent
Allende-'s election, the U.S. set out to make it impossible for him
to govern.

Using our tax dollars, it succeeded, and the people of Chile
suffer now under the yoke of a cruel, vindictive and terroristic
military junta. As one writer put it, Chile is being "dragged
into the stone age" with the aid of U.S. dollars.
We now know also that the architect of all this was none

other than Dr. Henry Kissinger, the man who is being so lionized
as our Secretary of State for his accomplishments in the Middle
East and elsewhere.

Kissinger presided over the secret "40 Committee" that
plotted the indefensible U.S. intervention in the internal affairs of
Chile and at whose door can be laid the ultimate blame for
gangster schemes of bribery, violence and even assassination.

The American people have been had.

BUT, AS FRIGHTFUL AS THESE revelations are, they are
only the tip of the iceberg.
The CIA, it turns out, used not only the methods of labor but

the hard-won reforms of labor to help topple the Allende regime.
It used some of the $8 million to foment strikes against the

Allele government and then it used more to pay what amounted
to unemployment insurance to the strikers.

It is ironic that the United States, which can't seem to find a
way to pay unemployment insurance to farm workers, managed
to find a way to pay it to striking Chilean truckers and to sub-
sidize housewives in their protests against Allende.

And, as I said in a column I wrote last October, the real
villains of the piece are the giant US and multi-national corpora-
tions with a financial stake in Chile—like Kennecott Copper,
Anaconda and the International Telegraph & Telephone Com-
pany—the ITT of the Watergate case.

In half a century U.S. copper companies have taken out of
Chile profits equal to one-half of everything Chile has produced
in 400 years.

The legal rate of profit in Chile is supposed to be a maximum
of 10 percent of a company's book value, but Kennecott averaged
52.8 percent and Anaconda 21.5 percent for 15 years.

These are the companies that helped overthrow by force and
violence a duly elected government unfriendly to U.S. corporate
interests.

A year ago we could only make educated guesses about the
forces behind the overthrow. Now the confirming facts are begin-
ning to come out.

BUT THERE IS STILL another frightful aspect to all of this
thgt is surfacing, although it is getting less publicity than

the CIA's $8 million.
Some of these crimes, to our shame, were engineered in the

name of organized labor in the United States—and a iuror about
that is starting to develop.

It is coming out that an overseas arm of the AFL-CIO, the
American Institute for Free Labor Development (AIFLD), sup-
posedly established to help organize workers in Latin America,
has been used instead to create inoffensive unions committed to
protecting U.S. government and financial interests.

The AIFLD was established in 1962 to "aid anti-socialist and
anti-Castroite unions." That obviously includes Chile.

Recent investigations reveal AIFLD was financed originally
by a group of business firms that included United Fruit, ITT,
Kennecott, Anaconda, several Rockefeller-owned corporations,
major banks and oil companies. .

The chairman of AIFLD's board of trustees is J. Peter Grace,
chief of W. R. Grace & Co., which has extensive shipping and
other interests in Latin America.

So, it finally, as the kids say today, is all hanging out.
And, it would §eem that both the American people and the

labor movement have some housecleaning to do.

Correction
In the September 13, 1974 issue of The Dispatcher there

was a typographical error in the ninth paragraph of On
The Beam.

The way it appeared made it seem unions should be
fighting for "shackles to prevent unions from exercising
their organized power." Actually, of course, the intent was
that the unions must fight against such shackles.

BARRY SILVERMAN

Research Director

Dispatcher d:2adline, October 4, 1974
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TRADE UNION WOMEN — Most of the discussion turned around the need
to organize the masses of unorganized working women, and to solve the
problems of women already in unions. The occasion was a two-day confer-
ence on Women in the Trade Union Movement, sponsored by the San Fran-
cisco City College Labor Studies Department September 13-14. Keynote
speaker was Virginia Mulroony of the American Federation of Teachers.
Shown, from left, are LaRene Paul, Communications Workers; Mattie Jack-
son, Garment Workers; Evelyn Johnson, ILWU Local 6; and Maxine Jenkins,
Building Service Workers Local 250-A. Members of 35 different unions
participated. —photos by Luis GarboIlar

tkr
BLACK PROBLEMS — The following weekend, the City College labor pro-
gram joined the A. Phillip Randolph Institute in sponsoring another confer-
ence on the role of blacks in the movement. The discussion centered on the
relationship of black labor leadership to the rest of the community. Shown,
from left, are Mattie Jackson, Garment Workers; Pate Guidry, University of
California Institute of Industrial Relations; Grant Mitchell, Building Service
Local 400; Jack Olson, coordinator of the Labor Studies Program; LeRoy
King, ILWU Northern California Regional Director; Herman Griffen, Retail
Clerks; and Lucille Marshall, Office Workers Local 3.

Boron Strikers
Hang Tough
Continued from Page 1—
In negotiations September 12-13, com-

pany representatives rejected a sub-
stantially modified union proposal and,
despite the urging of a federal concil-
iator, refused to make their own coun-
ter offer.
They have also re :used to remove

from the table several particularly of-
fensive company demands for changes
in contract language—introduced after
the strike was well underway—or even
to set them aside for future negolia-
tions once a contract is signed.
These new demands would break

down the entire prevailing system of
classification and apprenticeship in the
maintenance department, reduce the
work force, create unsa"e conditions by
forcing workers to per orm tasks for
which they are not trained, and play
havoc with the whole seniority system.
The company also wants a free hand

to contract out work now performed by
ILWU members, reduce present sick
leave provisions and change rules which
now provide for an equitable distribu-
tion of overtime.
Once these demands, introduced in

the midst of the strike, are withdrawn.
local officials maintain, the way would
be open for meaningful negotiations.

International President Harry Bridges
was in Southern Calirornia to assist in
negotiations and will return when talks
resume September 26.

McCarthy Hits Ford
Employment Program
PORTLAND—"There are six or sev-

en million people out of work, and
Ford proposes to give you 85,000 jobs,"
former Senator Eugene McCarthy said
at a breakfast for labor-sponsored can-
didates held here last week. "You're
right to be concerned."

Further lay-offs are likely, he warn-
ed, because "we are living under cor-
porate feudalism in which the corpora-
tions control the lives of their em-
ployes, and when they are through with
them, let them go to become public
charges."
On the platform with McCarthy were

Dean Killion, president of the Oregon
AFL-CIO, who acted as master of
ceremonies; top officers of COPE, the
Multnomah Labor -Council, the county
Democratic committee, US Senatorial.
candidate Betty Roberts, Democratic
candidate for Governor Bob Straub,
and Robert Duncan, running for Con-
gress from District 3.
What is desperately needed, said Mc-

Carthy is "a re-distribution of work;
we haven't had one since 1932 when we
passed the 40-hour week—a redistribu-
Von. of income through work, instead of
th-: dole."
He cal!ed election oc a veto-proof

Congress an urgent necessity, charging
that Ford "has been on the negative
side o! every critical issue or the past
25 years."

New Pact Won
At Coos Bay
Fish Plant
- COOS BAY — Seafood Processing &
Allied Workers Local 42 has signed a
new, two-year contract with Union Fish.
The agreement, to run from July 1,

1974 to July 1, 1976, brings the Union
Fish employees up to parity and above
with workers in local plants under other
union jurisdiction.

It embodies also significant contract
provisions relating to stand-by time, a
cost-of-living adjustment, and possible
wage re-opener, Shirley Wood, president
of Local 42, reports.
The old contract had call-out time at

the minimum pay rate, $2 an hour, but
the new agreement provides that a
worker, called out and told to "stand
by," must be paid at his or her regular
rate of pay.
A straight across the board, cost-of-

living pay adjustment of nine percent is
provided for, effective July 1, 1975, Ms.
Wood said, and if the consumer price
index for all cities exceeds 10 percent
during the period from May, 1974, to

History Project
Set by ILWU
Pensioners
VANCOUVER, BC—Retired Vancou-

ver longshoremen, members of the
ILWU Pensioners' organization spon-
sored by Local 500, are preparing a his-
tory of the Vancouver waterfront.

The project is made possible by a
$12,000 grant from the federal secretary
of state under a New Horizons program
aimed at assisting pensioners in com-
munity activities.
A committee of 11 members is in

charge of the project.
The Story of the Vancouver water-

front will include the history of union-
ism among Vancouver longshoremen
dating back to 1888 when a longshore
local was organized by the Knights of
Labor.
Publication target is March, 1975 in

time for the April international conven-
tion of the ILWU which will be held in
Vancouver.
Many old-timers have been inter-

viewed on tape. The story will consist
largely Of their recollections; the his-
tory of the water'ront as told by the
longshoremen themselves.
The project committee would appre-

ciate the help of anyone who has pic-
tures, clippings, papers, union publica-
tions, dues books, etc., dealing with the
history of the Vancouver waterfront.
Personal recollections are also wel-
comed.
Please send any materials or in"or-

mation to Watson Jones, 3250 Mahon,
North Vancouver, BC.

Local 63, Wilmington
Members of ILWU Clerks' Local 63

may submit nominations for union of-
fice between October 15 and November
15. At stake are the following jobs:
president/business agent, vice presi-
dent, sergeant-at-arms, board of trus-
tees (3), executive board (11), labor
relations committee (1), grievance
committee (7), promotions committee
(3), membership committee (7), dis-
patcher (1), relief dispatchers (2), and
convention and caucus delegates.
The election will be held by mail bal-

lot in December.

Crisis Areas Grow
WASHINGTON — New York City and

northeastern Pennsylvania have been
added to the list of major labor areas
with "substantial" (six percent or
more) unemployment in July, the De-
partment of Labor reports.

May, 1975, the contract is automatically
open for further negotiation on wages.
Ms. Wood considers the contract a

real victory. Union Fish is a subsidiary
of Peter Pan. Negotiations with local
representatives of the firm had broken
down, she said, "when Brother Parks
(Regional Director G. Johnny Parks)
came down here and met with our com-
mittee. He had the talks moved to Seat-
tle. We were there two days."
Local union officers and members

who helped "get the contract ready"
included CRDC delegate Blanche Sac-
chi; Gladys Wilks, secretary of the lo-
cal, who did the typing; Darleen Bra-
nan; and Katherine Sutterfield. Parks
and Wood handled the negotiating in
Seattle, with George Ginnis, Interna-
tional Representative from Tacoma, sit-
ting in.
"We are now in negotiations with

Peterson's Seafoods and have already
had one meeting with company offi-
cials," Ms. Wood said.

More About
Coast Caucus
Continued from Page 1—

techniques in the moving and securing
of giant cargo of enormous weight.
They will hear, for example, of the

problem of ice facing the barges that
will go clear to Prudhoe Bay to dis-
charge. These barges will have just five
weeks in the summer from the time the
ice breaks to get up, unload and get out
before the ice closes in again.
They will hear also about the delicate

jurisdictional problems that will occur
in the Port of Tacoma, where manufac-
ture of all the large power units for the
pipeline will occur at dockside and spe-
cial loading trucks will be built to get
the units aboard the barges.
But the agenda will not be confined

to the Alaska Pipeline problems.
Other areas of con lict up and down

the Coast will be explored. These also
were explored in con_erences with other
unions.

MOST EXCITING
However, the Alaska picture probab-

ly will come in for the most discussion.
It represents new techniques, new em-
ployment and new conflicts.
For example, in Tacoma 2,000 skilled

workers will work two shifts starting
as soon as assembly facilities and the
big barge terminal are completed. The
Tacoma payroll is estimated to run $250
million over a five-year period.
A 200 by 400-foot new barge terminal

is being built by the Port of Tacoma
adjacent to the Buckeye Pipeline ter-
minal on Blair Waterway.
The prime contractor for the Tacoma

project is the Ralph M. Parsons Co. of
Pasadena.

UAW Strikes at
American hi o to Ts
MiLWAUKEE—Over 15,000 members

of the United Auto Workers, employed
by the American Motors Corp., went out
on strike September 16 after union and
company negotiators failed to agree on
a new contract.
Bargainers had already agreed on a

wage and fringe package which would
have given AMC workers parity with
workers at Ford, Chrysler and GM.
But talks broke down when employ-

ers attempted to make a number of
changes in the current pact which union
members said would take away rights
won in the past.
The company wants changes in the

grievance procedure, it wants to lower
the ratio of company-paid shop stew-
ards to members.
In addition, more than 1,000 outstand-

ing grievances must be settled before
the strike ends, union officials said.
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Washington Report

Power of White
House an Issue

by Pat Tobin

ILWU Washington Representative

WASHINGTON — The problem of legislation relating to the

emergency powers of the President of the United States should

be given high priority in questioning members of Congress dur-

ing the current election campaign.

We have just beaten back, for the moment, a bill, HR 13320,

that would have revived and extended to June 30, 1978, a sweep-

ing set of presidential emergency powers.

Meanwhile, the Senate Special Committee on National Emer-

gency and Delegated Emergency Powers has produced a bill,

S3957, that would limit the extent and duration of emergency

powers. This measure now is before the Senate Committee on

Government Operations.

This bill deserves support just as much as HR 13320 merited

the kind of emergency opposition that a number of labor repre-

sentatives and spokesmen for civil liberties groups mustered

here in the last two weeks. (See editorial page two).

The Senate Special Committee is urging legislative action

because ". . . it is distressingly clear that our constitutional

government has been weakened by 14 consecutive years of emer-

gency rule." Most Americans are not aware there are in effect
even now four presidentially proclaimed states of national emer-

gen2y giving the President powers that could be an excuse for

dictatorial rule over the United States outs1,-i•-: of normal consti-

tutional processes.

Many of these powers can and have been used against labor
in an ef ort to break strikes.

REMEMBER SCREENING?

President Truman, you will recall, issued an executive order
establishing a screening program in the maritime industry in
1950 at the time of the Korean War hysteria.

The tragic history o` that action is well known to members

of the ILWU and to other victims who were members of seafar-

ing unions.

The President in his executive order gave the US Coast Guard

Commandant the power to decide who could work aboard US

vessels as officers or crew members as well as which longshore-
men could work on any dock or facility on US waterfronts.

The Commandant had absolute power to decide what mem-

bers of this work force were so-called subversives. Men were

given kangaroo court hearings and totally deprived of any due

process of law. The seafaring unions of that time capitulated to

this program, and the officers of some unions used the program

to eliminate their opposition in the union.

The ILWU, while unable to thwart the order completely, al-
lowed the Coast Guard to screen only military installations, and

those longshoremen who did not receive Coast Guard passes
were allowed to work on private commercial docks, even though

the order said otherwise.

Thousands of seamen lost their jobs. Finally, however, in a

court case brought by 10 screened seamen, a federal judge ruled
the Coast Guard hearing officers were required to allow screened
seamen the right of due process.

This meant that, for example, a bill of particulars had to be
presented against them and informants against the men had to
be available for cross-examination.

The Coast Guard at this point caved in, and the program was
withdrawn. The San Francisco law firm of Gladstein, Andersen
and Leonard (now Gladstein, Leonard, Patsey and Andersen),
did yeoman work in fighting this unconstitutional presidential
order. Screening was withdrawn, but the executive order still
remains on the books.

WHAT BILL WOULD DO

The reports issued by the Senate Special Committee make
the point that over 470 emergency statutes became law under
various proclamations of national emergency. Most of them were
passed in a time of crisis.

"Congress acted hastily, without real scrutiny, without thor-
ough hearings, without the deliberation such legislation should
have demanded. For these reasons Congress has not exercised
its responsibilities prudently. It has not even reversed for itself
the means to recoup its lost powers."

The bill drafted by the committee would terminate all present

states of national emergency. It would regularize the procedure
for declaring a national emergency — giving the Congress the
chance to affirm or reject and provide that such emergencies
would lapse after six months unless extended by Congress. It
would include a means for proving accountability for actions
taken under the proclamation. It also would list in the bill those
statutes both the executive branch and standing committees of
the Senate agree are obsolete and can be repealed.

The recommended legislation is called the National Emergen-
cies Act. We agree that in times of national emergency some
special powers may be needed. But we shouldn't give away our
basic rights in the process.

ILWU Delegates
SAN FRANCISCO — Elections come

and go, but the labor electorate seems
to become continually wiser and better
informed.
At least that's the impression many

participants brought home from the
recent (Sept. 7) joint meeting of the
Northern and Southern California Dis-

SKEPTICAL LISTENERS — Dele-
gates to the recent ILWU joint meet-
ing of Southern and Northern Cali-
fornia District Councils in Bakers-
field listen skeptically to the pres-
entation by a candidate.

Heath Ceramics
Pact Nets 50c;
Other Gains
SAN FRANCISCO—A contract netting

50 cents per hour in wage increases
and other gains has been signed be-
tween ILWU Warehouse Local 6 and
Heath Ceramics, a craft tile and din-
nerware company in Sausalito.

The new pact provides for 40 cents

an hour in wage increases retroactive

to July 3 and an additional 10 cents an

hour as of January 1, 1975. The con-

tract expires June 30, 1975.

The contract calls for seniority after
three months and strengthens existing
language on lay-offs, overtime and
change of schedule.

Medical coverage will be provided
when a worker has worked 80 hours in
a month. Seniority employees will re-
ceive up to 12 months of medical cov-
erage if sick or injured.

In addition, the contract makes im-
provements by reducing the length of
time required to be on the job for
higher rates and provides longevity pay
for workers employed over five years.

The firm employs 45 Local 6 mem-
bers. The contract was negotiated by
Business Agent Don Ruth and a com-
mittee composed of Norman Williams,
Fred Andrews and Tom Ridello.

trict Councils of the ILWU in Bakers-
field.
The purpose of the gathering was to

endorse candidates for statewide office
in California and to take stands on
propositions. The results were carried
in the last (Sept. 13) issue of The Dis-
patcher.

VIGOROUS VIEW — John Alexan-
der, a member of ILWU Local 13, ex-
presses a vigorous view during de-
bate on endorsements. Deleg,tes
were frank in their questions and in
their debate.

Public TV Strike
Continues
SAN FRANCISCO — A strike against
KUD, San Francisco's award winning
public television station, is moving into
its fourth week with no sign of any
progress toward settlement.

Negotiations have been held sporadi-

cally since the strike began Sept. 2. But

neither side has changed its position in

what is essentially a dispute over job

security for the striking engineers, pro-

duction assistants, and reporters on

KQED's famous "Newsroom."

They have talked almost solely about
KQED's demand to cut the full-time
engineering staff in half through at-
trition and fill-in with outsiders.

Secretary John F. Crowley of San
Francisco's Labor Council has assured
strikers that the labor movement "is
with you 100 percent." Others, inside
and outside of organized labor, have
voiced similar support, at well-attended
rallies and demonstrations and in let-
ters which have been flowing in to
KQED's management.

RARE EVENT — On Wednesday, Sept. 11,.President Harry Bridges of the
ILWU held one of his very rare general press conferences. Speaking in his

capacity as a commissioner for the Port of San Francisco, Bridges met the
press at the Commission's Ferry Building offices to explain his views on the
port's troubles. Many labor leaders also were present as observers. When

asked how he stood on a merger between the ports of San Francisco and



The 40 members of the union who at-
tended the joint conference worked dili-
gently at their task — as a number
of the candidates who appeared will no
doubt attest. The questions were sharp
and direct. They showed the delegates
had done their homework on issues fac-
ing California voters.

A POINT — Morel Marshall of Lo-
cal 10, a vice-president of the North-
ern California District Council, m-kes
a point during deb-te over endorse-
me.nt of candid7tes at Bikersfield on
Sept. 7.

In the debate that followed after the
candidates had left, the delegates were
quick to point out where one candidate
had compared unfavorably, or favor-
ably, to his rival in answering the
same question.
There are no candidates in the pic-

tures spread out across this page be-

WEIGHING CAREFULLY — LeRoy
King (left), ILWU Northern Califor-
nia Region?! Director, listens to de-
bate on candidates at joint meeting
of ILWU Northern and Southern Cali-
fornia District Councils.

low this story. This is a story about
the delegates and their political knowl-
edge. There isn't room even to go into
examples of the kind of questions they
asked. Hopefully, the pictures reflect
some of the intensity, dedication and
knowledge they brought to the gather-
ing.

HARD-WORKING — Delegates were
hard-working. They kept notes. They
asked penetrating questions. They
paid close attention. And when the
debate on endorsements came they
made their points.

Appeal Filed to Sustain Container Freight Station Pact
Continued from Page 1—

Freight Station Agreements were in
violation of the Taft-Hartley sections of
the National Labor Relations Act.

The NLRB said that those sections of
the pacts that "limit, restrain, restrict,
tax or prohibit handling in the custom-
ary manner" of containers stuffed or

• unstuffed by non-ILWU members, are
"void and unenforceable."

Stuffing and unstuffing are terms
used to describe the handling of con-
tainers that carry less than a full ship-
per's load. These containers are worked
either at a dockside terminal or at a
container freight station located some
distance from the docks.

In ruling on the question of jurisdic-
tion, the NLRB said, in effect, that
stuffing and unstuffing belongs to ILWU
members if it is done for PMA employ-
ers in dock areas, but that if the work
is done elsewhere by non-PMA employ-
ers, then ILWU is not automatically en-
titled to the work.

The jurisdictional aspects of the
NLRB decision are not being appealed.

The appeal involves only the validity of
the contract the ILWU negotiated with
PMA.

ONE PART A VICTORY

At the time the NLRB decision was
handed down last Feb. 11 the ILWU
hailed the jurisdictional portions of the
verdicts as an affirmation of tradition-
al ILWU jurisdiction.

But the union believed also its con-
tract with PMA covering container
freight stations was valid, and that is
the basis of the appeal, which was filed
in the United States Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia Circuit.

The document is dated Sept. 4. It was
written by Norman Leonard of Glad-
stein, Leonard, Patsey and Andersen,
who has been the major representative
of the ILWU through all of the long Cal
Cartage litigation.

What the NLRB decision did, in es-
sence, was throw out a $1 a ton tax on
containers with less than full shipper's
loads that belong to non-PMA members
and are stuffed and unstuffed away
from the docks at container freight sta-
tions run by non -PMA members, of
which California Cartage was the major
example. Hence the title to the case.

Tiponard's brief challenges the
NLRB's legal right to throw out not
onfy the tonnage tax but to void elabo-
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Oakland, Bridges said he would much prefer some sort of regional port
authority that would put everything from Redwood City to Stockton and
Sacramento under one coordinated management. That way, he said, the work
could be divided more equitably among the facilities best equipped to han-
dle them—containers one place, autos another, bulk grain carriers to still
another. He likened the concept to the New York Port Authority.

rate geographic descriptions of the ra-
dius of PMA jurisdiction, which the
pact contained.

'NOT AUTHORIZED'

In his conclusion, Leonard declares:

"In striking down the contracts the
Board not only ignored the declarations
of the Supreme Court, of this Court and
other Courts of Appeal, but imposed
upon the parties a series of legal stand-
ards which are not authorized by the
statutes or the cases.

"While paying lip service to the at-
tainments of the union in cooperating
with the employer to up-date the indus-
try in the light of modern technology,
the Board effectively destroyed the only
real relief available to the members of
the bargaining unit. Its decision is un-
supportable either on the law or on the
facts."

The union's only aim, Leonard argues
on behalf of ILWU Locals 10, 13, 34 and
63, in signing the Container Freight S,a-
tion Agreements was "to preserve what
work was left in the dock areas and to
recapture that which had already been
moved away." There was no intention,
he declares, ". . . to achieve any ob-
jectives elsewhere."

The ILWU argues that work preser-
vation clauses in collective bargaining
contracts do not violate the National
Labor Relations Act, that work preser-
vation includes work recapture and that
the Board's finding that the traditional
work of longshoremen is limited to
loading and unloading of ships is not
supported by the record.

EMPLOYERS INVOLVED

Employers contesting the appeal are
California Cartage Co., Inc., and Pacilic
Motor Trucking Company, although
there were others in the original action
before the NLRB. The Teamsters, the
other major union involved in the stuff-
ing and unstuffing dispute, have not re-
quested to intervene in the appeal.

The disputed C F S Agreement is a
supplement to the ILWU's Coastwise
contract with the PMA.

It says in so many words that it is
designed ". . . to protect and preserve
the established work of the employees
covered by the PMA/ILWU Pacific
Coast Longshoremen's and Clerk s'
Agreement and this CFS Supplement at
docks or adjacent areas."

The issue is now expected to make an
extended journey through the courts.

SAN FRANCISCO—On Thurs-
day, Sept. 20, 1934, seamen re-
fused to sign on the Dollar liner
President Taft here until 16
crew members who had scabbed
in the maritime strike earlier
that year got off the ship.
Longshoremen assigned to

work the ship walked off 100
percent. Scalers and Teamsters
likewise refused to work. After
five hours the Dollar Line (pre-
decessor of the present Ameri-
can President Line) fired the
scabs, and they left the ship un-
der heavy police protection.
The incident illustrates the

kind of tensions that continued
in the wake of the 83-day mari-
time strike as the unions and
employers tested each other.
Meanwhile, longshoremen were
awaiting a strike settlement me-
diation that didn't come down
until October 12.
The October 1, 1934 edition of

The Waterfront Worker, crudely
mimeographed rank and file
newspaper published by San
Francisco longshoremen, con-
tains many examples of the post-
strike tensions.
In addition to the story about

the President Taft, there is a
story about stool pigeons at-
tempting to divide the rank and
file, a story about "gangsters
and terrorists" being at work on
the waterfront and numerous
references to bosses riding long-
shore gangs in an effort to re-
establish the kind of speed-up
that existed before the strike.
The paper also revealed the

state of California spent $234,000
to call out the National Guard
on the San Francisco waterfront
in July in the wake of Bloody
Thursday.
Longshoremen were urged to

remember the state's governor,
Frank Merriam at the next elec-
tion, which was due in Novem-
ber. "He's your enemy," said
the paper. "He used your money
to help the bosses fight you. But
it did not help much. The ex-
ploitinc; employers did not be.
us. We are going to run the
waterfront from now on . . ."
While it may have been some-

what presumptuous at that point
to have declared the workers
were going to run the front,
there is no question but what
the men were feeling their oats
and hurling themselves into the
business of consolidating their
victory.
Elections had just been held

in the San Francisco Local of
the International Longshor e-
men's Association (which be-
came eventually ILWU Local
10), and The Waterfront Work-
er declared, " . . . we stand on
the threshhold of a new era."
The election had resulted in

the selection of officers who had
been militant rank and file lead-
ers during the strike.
Most notable among these, of

course, was Harry Bridges, who
had been propelled into prom-
inence as the chairman of the
rank and file strike committee.
Bridges received 1,285 votes for
president of the local out of 2,400
cast. His nearest rival polled
only 400.
The paper listed three objec-

tives:
1. Consolidate gains already

won.
2. Build a waterfront federa-

tion.
3. Prepare for future struggles.
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Columbia Council
Backs Straub
For Governor
NEWPORT — News that President

Ford had pardoned ex-President Nixon
hit the Columbia River District Council
as it was being called to order in the
Local 53 Hiring Hall September 8.
"We have Bastille Day, Independence

Day, Bloody Thursday, and Labor Day
—and now we have Black Sunday," said
Pensioner delegate Ernest E. Baker.
"This council should ask the new

President to open the penitentiary doors
and let everyone out, including Carl
Cletus Bowls . . . he is accused of kill-
ing several people, while Nixon is re-
sponsible for the death of thousands,
through his starvation domestic policies
and illegal foreign wars! "
Secretary Ed Mapes was directed to

send a protest letter to President Ford,
with copies to members of the Oregon
and Washington Congressional delega-
tions.
A bit later the meeting was again in-

terrupted dramatically—this time by a

Calling All
ILWU Members
Do you know some workers

who don't make union wages?
Who are being pushed around?
Who have no security on the
job?

In other words, do you know
workers who want to be or-
ganized into the ILWU? If so,
please write or telephone in-
formation to one of the fol-
lowing:

Northwest Reg:onal Office
G. Johnny Parks,

Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone: (503) 223-1955

Washington-Alaska Offices
George Ginnis, Int'l Rep.
2330 11th Street
Tacoma, Washington 98421
Phones:
Home—(206) SK 9-8468
Office—(206) 383-5144

Southern Calif. Reg!onal Office
William Piercy,

Regional Director
5625 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037
Phone: (213) 753-5594
Chester Meske, Int'l Rep.
Donald Wright, Int'l Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.

Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King,

Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Ole Fagerhaugh. Int'l Rep.
Harvey Tanzo, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711

Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638

Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,

Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone: (601) 254-814i

Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath

Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward T9naen. Tel Rep.
Thomas Trask, Intl Rep.

Western Union messenger with a tele-
gram from gubernatorial aspirant Bob
Straub.
The wire praised ILWU for its "ex-

emplary political performance," and
pledged Straub, if elected, "to work
with labor in promoting the interests of
working men and women." The wire
spelled this out as "Protecting, and ex-
tending gains made in unemployment
compensation, workmen's compensa-
tion, collective bargaining and tax re-
form."
The former state treasurer also said

he would work to "promote sensible
economic development" and "improved
international trade capabilities."
Straub is running against State Sena-

tor Victor Atiyeh, one of the most reac-
tionary solons ever to occupy a seat in
Salem.
The CRDC recommended ILWU mem-

bers and their families support Straub
for governor.
The council's nod also went to State

Senator Betty Roberts, chosen at a
meeting of state Democrats to replace
the late Wayne Morse as their choice
for US Senator on the November ballot.
Roberts is running against the Repub-

lican incumbent, Bob Packwood, foe of
log exports, who tried to shackle the
transportation unions with a compulsory
arbitration law during the 1971 - 1972
dock strike.
Other recommendations went to State

Representative Les AuCoin, running for
the Congressional seat in District 1 be-
ing vacated by Wendell Wyatt; Al Ull-
man, running for reelection in District
2; former Congressman Robert Duncan,
running for the third Congressional seat,
from which Edith Green is stepping
down; and James Weaver, a Eugene
builder, contesting the GOP incumbent,
J. R. Dellenback, in District 4.

LABOR SUPPORT
The six, Straub, Roberts, AuCoin, Ull-

man, Duncan and Weaver have support
from all sections of Oregon labor.
The CRDC 's legislative recommenda-

tions also — with several exceptions —
parallel those made by the AFL-CIO.
One of these is in Multnomah county's

representative District 18 where the
CRDC is throwing its support behind a
newcomer to the political arena, Jane
Cease. She indicated, in answering a
questionnaire, that her position on for-
eign trade and other issues is similar
to ILWU's.
(A complete list of CRDC recommen-

dations for the November election will
be carried in an early issue of The
Dispatcher.)
The council lambasted a move being

made to up resident hunting and fishing
license fees by 40 percent. The fee-up-
pers want to reduce non-resident fees,
which further aroused the delegates'
ire.
Oregon and Washington have a recip-

rocal treaty on the subject. The officers
were instructed to secure additional in-
formation, and a motion was also
passed to inform members of the State
Fish and Game Commissions "of our
position."
In other actions, the council:
• Authorized letters to US Senators
from Oregon and Washington in support
of the Consumer Protection Act (S 707).
• Urged delegates to take back to their
locals a recommendation that gear cer-
tificates on all ships be reviewed by a
worker taking responsibility for this, on
the initial shift worked.

GEAR CERTIFICATES

The motion was passed following a
discussion initiated by Norm Lowery of
Local 8.
"Gear certificates on foreign ships

aren't worth the paper they are written
on," one delegate charged. However,
the consensus was that it might help to
have them reviewed.

ENDORSED — The ILWU in Oregon
is recommending Robert W. Straub
for Governor in the November elec-
tion.

Logs came in for discussion, with Dan
Lisa, who represented Local 53 at the
meeting, and Robert Fogarty, also of
Local 53, reporting they are the "main
cargo in this port."
Logs hit the deck again under safety,

with an Astoria delegate stating "Local
50 has taken the stand that logs must
be at least a foot below the stanchion
on a deck load."
The comparative features of work-

men's comp laws in Oregon and Wash-
ington were discussed at some length,
as well as the ways in which benefit
increases are secured in the two states.
In the Evergreen state, the Depart-

ment of Labor every July sets a mini-
mum rate based on a percentage of the
average wage, state-wide. "This year
the average monthly benefit went from
$500 to $560," Mapes said.
In Oregon, increases in workmen's

comp must be routed through the Legis-
lature, which sets minimum and maxi-
mum rates, based on 70 percent of the
injured worker's a v er a ge earnings,
during the previous year. CRDC lobby-
ist John Olson said his son, who suf-
fered a broken pelvis and arm, while
working in state grain inspection, "has
been drawing $19 a day, based on a
five-day week."

MAPES REELECTED

Mapes, whose home local is in Long-
view, was reelected council secretary.
Jim Platt of Astoria was elected presi-
dent, replacing Forrest Taylor of Local
12, who is retiring from the waterfront
October 1.
Platt, a long-time delegate from Local

50, has served as the council's second-
in-command. The incoming vice-presi-
dent is Bill Smith of Ship, Industrial
Service Workers and Watchmen's Local
28. Jim Chrest, Local 40; Rocky Brown,
Local 8; and Baker were elected trus-
tees. All are from Portland.

Taylor was commended for his long
years of service, both in the president's
post and as a delegate from North
Bend. His wife, Valerie, also came in
for a few verbal bouquets.
The delegates unanimously endorsed

a resolution asking Governor McCall to
convene a special, one-day session of
the Oregon Legislature to deal with the
welfare crisis and up benefits to de-
pendent children, the aged and disabled
by at least 20 percent.
Olson, who introduced the resolution,

said it was based on "information fur-
nished by a long-time friend of our un-
ion, Dr. Charles Grossman of Port-
land."
The 1972 legislature raised welfare

benefits to 92 percent of the standards
necessary to maintain health, but the
increase, Olson said, has been wiped
out by inflation in the food staples on
which the poor depend, such as red
beans, up more than 200 percent; the
housing crisis; and the whopping rate
increase recently granted Pacific Power
and Light (more than 32 percent in the
Portland area).

It will be a rough winter for the wel-
fare children, and "for the aged and

SEEKS SEAT — Jane Case, running
for Oregon Legislature from District
18 in Portland, recommended by
ILWU.

infirm trying to keep life in their bodies
and a roof over their heads."

CRANES BACK
Baker noted that the Portland pen-

sioners have sent a check for $120 to
the Boron strikers.
Platt reported, "We have the water

cranes back." The appellate court re-
versed a decision of the National Labor
Relations Board and "returned this ju-
risdiction to us."
The historic decision affects Local 12

as well as Local 50. Pickets from Local
701 (Hoisting and Portable Engineers)
appeared sporadically in the two ports
"whenever Jones or Brady-Hamilton
had a log ship in," delegates said, even
when water cranes were not in use.
Weyerhaeuser loaded its first barge

out of Coos Bay with a big mobile
crane. Two such cranes were moved
into the bay area by Brady-Hamilton.
Mapes reported that the Welch Corpo-

ration apparently is not moving its ply
panel manufacture to Anaheim. "The
trend was reversed," he said, when an
official of the firm "who wants produc-
tion to remain in the Nor t hw est,
emerged as top dog in a reshuffle of
company brass."
The first issue of the CRDC publica-

tion Pork Chops, edited by Local 40's
Jim Chrest, was distributed.
Featured is a cartoon by Bob Nixon

of Local 8, depicting the long suffering
Steve Adoree, wearing a coonskin cap
instead of a hard hat, fighting off snag-
gle-toothed wolves named "shrinking
dollar" and "high food cost" while, un-
seen by Steve Adoree, a sneak thief
Congressman (or labor-hating Senator)
is climbing in the window to take away
his right to strike.
Chrest read a le tter written by

Charles W. Wallace, Port Agent of Lo-
cal 90, Masters, Mates and Pilots, un-
veiling still another "face" of a real
life labor-hater in Washington, Sen.
Bob Packwood.
The letter charged that Packwood is

out again gunning for the Jones Act. "It
seems to be a fetish with him."

Tight Money
Hits Lumber Ports
Of Northwest
NORTH BEND — Lay-offs in lumber

due to tight money and high interest
rates are having a backlash on water-
front employment, delegate Forrest
Taylor reported at an ILWU Columbia
River District Council meeting in New-
port September 8.
Work in the port has been spotty, with

some members drawing their guaran-
teed wage.

All operations are down at Ocean Ter-
minals, except in the log marshalling
yard. Checkers, walking bosses and
mechanics are seeking work elsewhere
through their respective hiring halls,
Taylor said.
Local 12 at the last stop work meeting

voted a $50 donation to the Auxiliary 1
Bowling Club.
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Against Pardon
ILWU Local 9 would like to go on

record as protesting the action taken
by President Ford in his pardon of Ex-
President Nixon. We would further op-
pose strongly the pardon of Nixon's
subordinates.

JOHN J. BUKOSKEY
Secretary-Business Agent

Local 9, Seattle

Emergency Powers
Since 1973 and again in 1974 we have

followed news items regarding the re-
searches of the Senate Committee on
Emergency Powers, especially as they
relate to the possible introduction of
legislation to curb these powers.
Some of the statutes have been on the

books since 1933 and of course we are
most familiar with that of the Korean
war—the waterfront screening, etc. A
number of letters have gone to Con-
gress on the matter of these powers,
by the Federated Auxiliaries.
Hence the Editorial "A Blueprint for

Fascism" (Dispatcher Sept. 13) induced

Prices—No Relief
In Sight
WASHINGTON—All the statis-

tics are depressing.
Start with the cost of living.

Labor Department statistics re-
veal that for the month of Au-
gust, retail prices rose another
1.3 percent across the US—the
second highest one-month gain
since 1951; back in the Korean
War.
Meat and clothing costs went

up faster than anything else—
but nearly every other commod-
ity, except gasoline, picked UD in
price last month. The consumer
price index is now 11.2 percent
higher than one year ago.
The price increase was greater

than increases in wages, and
once again the nurchasing power
of the average working man's
paycheck fell—it's now fully two
percent lower than a year ago.
Nor is there any relief in sight.

Wholesale prices, an indicator of
what's to come, were UP 3.9 per-
cent last month—the highest one-
month gain since 1946.

Chris !Mallos' Re-elected
SEATTLE—Chris Mallos, longshore

Local 19, has been re-elected legislative
consultant by the Puget Sound District
Council. Mallos is also president of the
Council.

an immediate response re HR 13320.
In a less serious vein it has struck

us that President Ford under such leg-
islation could keep his "promises" to
curb inflation, freeze wages and jobs,
solve the "energy crisis," institute mass
transportation, take care of family fi-
nances, stop the price spiral, reduce in-
terest rates, cure the financial pessim-
ism of Wall Street, restore the dollar's
value.
Naturally, we would have to give up

our Constitutional rights in the process,
but he could thereby pardon the rest of
the Watergate conspirators, allow Nixon
far more than the pittance of $850,000
he is currently proposing and relieve
worries about how the ex-president is
going to manage his financial problems.

WENONAH DRASNIN
Secretary

Federated Auxiliaries
Oakland, Calif.

Drill Team Honors
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU Local

10 drill team continued this summer to
add to its shelfload of honors.
The team won first place at the Fili-

pino Celebration in San Francisco July
4 and then dashed down the peninsula
the same day to finish second at a Red-
wood City observance. Then they, took
first place at the Napa Native Son's
parade August 1 and at Travis Air
Force Base August 18.
Future appearances will be in Wat-

sonville, September 15; Gilroy, Septem-
ber 29; the Santa Clara State Cham-
pionships, October 5, 6; and the Octo-
ber 13 Columbus Day Parade in San
Francisco.

Local 17 Convention
BRODERICK, Calif. — ILWU ware-

house Local 17 held its Constitution and
By-Laws Convention Saturday, August
14. The delegates and officers will rec-
ommend the changes accepted by this
Convention to the entire membership
at the regular union meeting, Octo-
ber 24.

The Moonlighters
WASHINGTON—A record number of

Americans — almost 4.3 million —..were
"moonlighting" in May 1973, the U.S.
Labor Department's Bureau o_ Labor

Statistics reports.

Are New Controls in the Wings?
SAN FRANCISCO—In a move that many analysts suggest may be the

groundwork for an eventual return to controls, President Ford has signed

a bill that establishes a Council on Wage and Price Stability, dubbed

COWPS.
The legislation spells out in rather broad terms seven specific responsi-

bilities of COWPS. Among them are:

• To "work with labor and management . . . to improve the structure of

collective bargaining. . .;"

• To "conduct public hearings necessary to provide for public scrutiny of

inflationary problems in various sectors of the economy."

• To "monitor the economy as a whole by acquiring as appropriate, re-
ports on wages, costs, productivity, prices, sales, profits, imports, and ex-
ports." It goes on in that vein.

One section of the bill creating the Council seems specifically to rule
out controls: "Nothing in this Act authorizes the continuation, imposition,
or reimposition of any mandatory economic controls."

But at a Washington, D.C. news conference on August 27, Treasury
Secretary William E. Simon told reporters the newly created Council prob-
ably will develop "guidelines" for responsible business and union behavior.
They will probably vary from industry to industry, he added.

COWPS is composed exclusively of White House appointees. There are
eight members and four "adviser-members." The Chairman and Director
of the Council are also to be appointed by the President. On August 29,
President Ford named the eight members. All are from either the Cabinet
or the White House staff, and all are holdovers from the Nixon Adminis-
tration.

The legislation authorizes an appropriation not to exceed $1 million for
the fiscal year ending' next June 30. The Act establishing the Council termi-
nates on June 30, 1976.

BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY rit.ECt coetr-

There seems little doubt that the
most outstanding news story in the last
decade was the success ul transpianang
of Coho (silver) from the Pacific North-
west to the Great Lakes.
Later, a similar successful transplant

of Chinook salmon from the Pacific to
the Great Lakes was engineered, al-
though the Chinook hasn't caught..on in
the Great Lakes as well as the Coho.
In these times of declining stocks of

fish anti wildlife, it is encouraging to
see such progress brought about by pa-
tient application in the fishery sciences.
In was on April 2, 1966, when Coho

smolts hatched from eyed eggs—one
million of them ---- obtained from the
Oregon Fish Commission's Tanner
Creek Hatchery, were released for the
first time in a Lake Michigan tribu-
tary stream by the Michigan Depart-
ment of Natural Resources.
Additional releases in key streams

entering Lake Michigan and Superior,
has resulted in a comparatively new
multi-million dollar sports fishery. Ob-
viously the tiny Coho did not linger
long in midwest streams for when they
returned as mature fish off the mouths
of their home waters, in the late sum-
mer and early fall of 1967, they had
grown to fantastic size, even by West
Coast standards.
One West Coast angler who can at-

test to the presence of Chinook in Lake
Michigan is Wayne H. Geimer of San

BIG ONE — Wayne H. Geimer of
ILWU Local 6 with an 18 pound
Chinook salmon he caught on Lake
Michigan.

Francisco, a member of ILWU Local 6.
He sent in the following photograph and
wrote:
"Most Californians do not have to

travel as far as I did to catch a Chi-
nook salmon—a couple of thousand
miles—but it was worth it. Enclosed
find a snapshot of this writer with an
18-1b. Chinook I caught while trolling on
Lake Michigan, outside of Two River,
Wisconsin. It measured 34 inches down
the back, Fred, and was caught on a
downdger, 30 feet below the surface,
using a gang of shiners and a Manistee
wobbler. My trolling speed was about
7 miles per hour and it took 45 minutes
to land it."

* * .*

Salmon, fishing, up and down the Pa-
cific coast, from The Golden Gate to
Alaska, has been good this year, least-
wise that is the picture I get from talk-
ing with salmon anglers all over.
Brother George Sickavish of Garden
Bay, British Columbia, recently had
his day in the sun, and he came back
to the dock with a finniy prize. He
wrote:
"We've had some great weather in

British Columbia this summer, Fred,
and perfect for fishing. Enclosed find
a snapshot of myself with a beautiful
beght King (Chinook) salmon I caught
this past June. I'm a retired member
of Local 500, Vancouver, B. C. and as
such have lots of time to pursue this
healthy pastime.
"This lunker was caught out of Pen-

der Harbor in Less Bay. I was using
pretty light gear, topped off with 12-1b.
test monofilament nylon line and live

)41>

GOOD FISHING—George Sickavish,
retired member of Local 500, Van-
couver, BC, with a Chinook he caught
out of Pender Harbor in Less Bay.

herring for bait. Since I retired in 1971,
I moved to Pender Harbor where the
fishing, as you can see, is excellent."

* * *

Getting back to the subject of Great
Lakes salmon, it must be noted that
it's no flash in the pan. Every year,
since the first mature Coho started
coming into the tributary streams, a
great harvest has been experienced. I
recently received a letter from Phil
Hazelton, a column correspondent who
lives in Lansing, Michigan. He told me
how fantastic is was for him and in-
cluded a snapshot as proof of his claim.
He said:
"Let me be one of the many Michi-

gan fishermen who express a great
debt of gratitude to West Coast fishery
biologists in assisting our own biolog-
ists making a successful introduction
of this great game fish, the Coho sal-
man and, later, the Chinook salmon, to
our waters.
"Our biologist figured that Coho

from three to six pounds would be
taken after the fish had spent two
years in the Great Lakes. We never,
nor did the biologists, expect anything
like this. The first trip I made for them
was off Manistee and my partner E. L.
Sutcliff of Allegan, Michigan, came
back with six fish. The next trip, off
the Platt River, north of Frankfort, we
got skunked but the next trip, near the
same area, also produced a limit of
Coho. Enclosed find a photo of two of
the first I caught, a 15 and 20 pounder."

Do you have an extra snapshot in
your album of a fishing or hunting
scene? We'd like to trade one of the
illustrated BOLO steelhead fishing
lures for one. Please include some
"why," "where," "when" and "how"
information about the snapshot and
mail to:

Fred Goetz, Dept. TD
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
Portland, Oregon 97202

Please mention your Local number.
All ILUW members, members of the
family and, of course, retired members
are eligible.

School-Work Plan
WASHINGTON — The U.S. Depart-

ment of Labor has extended through
June 30, 1975 an experimental school-
work program designed to encourage
potential dropouts to complete high
school. It is Work Experience and Ca-
reer Exploration Program (WECEP).—ILWU Research Department
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200 Mile
Fish Limit
Opposed

September 27, 1974

WASHINGTON — Officers of the
ILWU have wired key members of the
US Senate here in an effort to block a
bill that would establish a 200 mile
limit on fishing off US shores.
The wire, signed by the union's four

titled officers, says:
"This union opposes any action by

this Congress to establish a 200 mile
limit, as proposed by SB 1988, because
it will destroy the US tuna industry,
the entire membership of the ILWU
Fishermen and Allied Workers and se-
verely damage the income of long-
shoremen in the West Coast ports han-
dling tuna imports."
John Royal of the Fishermen's Un-

ion has been here lobbying against the
measure.

INTERNATIONAL IMPACT
While at first glance it would seem

that a 200 mile limit would benefit US
fishermen, the international impact of
such legislation, the ILWU argues,
would be adverse because it could
"trigger actions by other countries to
take unilateral declarations."
The point, of course, is that tuna

ships range far beyond US waters in
search of their catches and would be
hurt badly if other nations started im-
posing 200 mile limits on their own.
Present US limit is 12 miles. There

is a considerable world movement to
• extend sovereignty rights over fishing
and deep sea mining to a distance of
200 miles.
The matter was discussed at some

length at the recent 10 week United
Nations Law of the Sea Conference at
Caracas, Venezuela, part of which
Royal attended.
The ILWU wire argues that the uni-

lateral extension by the US of its sov-
ereignty rights to 200 miles would "gut
the negotiating ability" of the US dele-
gation and "contribute to the failure"
of the next Law of the Sea Conference.

AN EXCUSE
The wire pointed out unilateral action

would be an "excuse for countries to
reject international cooperation and
stimulate further division and strife
among peoples of the world."
The position of the US at Caracas

was in opposition to a 200 mile limit,
although nine nations — Canada, Chile,
Iceland, India, Indonesia, Mauritius,
Mexico, New Zealand and Norway —
favored it.
The tuna industry favors a narrow

zone, although other fishing interests
want a broad US jurisdiction as a
means of preventing Soviet and Japa-
nese fleets from depleting US coastal
stocks. The oil and gas industry wants
to extend US control to the seaward
limit of the continental margin.
ILWU Legislative Representative Pat

Tobin assisted Royal in his lobbying
efforts.

Sugar Profits Up
HONOLULU — Several members of

Hawaii's "Big Five" have released
new statistics showing the extent to
which sugar profits are soaring.
C. Brewer and Co., for example, has

revised its earnings esimates upward
and now predicts that its net income
for 1974 will be about three times as
much as in 1973. Brewer earned $7.9
million last year, and is expected earn-
ings of nearly $24 million this year.
Alexander and Baldwin expects to

triple its profits. The company also
points out that its profits are coning
from many of its other operations —
shipping, agriculture, land development
and investment—as well as sugar.
Amfac and Castle and Cooke have

also revised their earnings estimates
upward recently, based on anticipated
returns from sugar.

CLOSE CALL—It wasn't the new ILWU headquarters at 1188 Franklin Street,
San Francisco (behind ladder at left) that was on fire Wednesday afternoon,
Sept. 18, but the fire was close. It was in a series of old flats on Myrtle Street
in a building directly behind the union office. Union staffers had a bird's eye
view as San Francisco firemen battled the blaze with heavy equipment as
shown above.

Coal Miners See
Heavy Bargaining
WASHINGTON, DC—The United

Mine Workers, on behalf of some 120,-
000 coal miners, submitted a total of
more than 200 demands to the coal in-
dustry as negotiations for a new con-
tract began early this month.
According to early reports, the indus-

try is expected to make some conces-
sions on the union's substantial eco-
nomic demands, but observers expect
sticky going on m ajor non-economic
demands in the area of safety, work
rules and promotions.
Major economic demands include a

cost-of-living wage escalator, sick pay,
higher pensions — the present level is
only $150 per month — more holidays
and longer graduated vacations.
But UMW demands for increased

and changes in promotions policies are
expected to run into heavy going.
Employers have characterized UMW

dem ands that promotions be based
completely on seniority as "totally un-
acceptable"; they assert that union
safety demands, which are particularly
strong this year, are merely a "subter-
fuge to shut down mines"; and they are
reportedly leaning toward a demand of
their own for a penalty on wildcat
strikes, which are common in the coal
fields.
As to the length of the agreement,

the union bargaining committee has in-
structed its negotiators to leave this
question open until other matters are
tied up.
The present contract expires Novem-

safety, greater control over work rules ber 12.

Portland Labor Hits
Utility Rafe Gouge
PORTLAND — Representatives of legislative representative John Olson;

several unions, including ILWU, learn- Ernest E. Baker, secretary of the Port-
ed at a meeting in City Commissioner land pensioners; several members of
Francis Ivancie's office September 13 the ILWU auxiliaries; Bud Rahberger
that the whopping rate increase re- of the International Woodworkers' Re-
cently granted Pacific Power and gion 3; Bud Newport of Boiler Makers
Light comes to 32.5 per cent in the Local 72; and others.
Portland area, instead of the 20.7 per "The rate increase handed Portland-
cent quoted in local newspapers. ers in some cases is even higher than
This was accomplished when the 32.5 per cent," Parks said. "I haven't

public utility commission permitted the dredged up all the dirt on this yet, but
private utility to scrap the rate differ- I intend to!"
ential to which Portland had been en- Parks has set up a meeting Septem-
titled as a large user of electricity. ber 24 with Dean Killion, President of
The commission also issued a "sup- the Oregon AFL-CIO, Teamsters Inter-
plemental order" making the rate in- national Representative Clyde Crosby,
creases, supposed to become effective oiticers ot COPE, Multnomah County
September 3, retroactive to August. Labor Council and Maritime Trades
Present at the meeting were ILWU Council where, he said, "we will plan a

Regional Director G. Johnny Parks; course of action for the labor movement
Eugene Bailey of Local 12; CRDC's to take against the rate hike."

Low Marks on Job Safety
WASHINGTON — A US Senate Sub-

committee has charged that federal
programs to reduce on-the-job acci-
dents have been characterized by "ad-
ministrative ineptness," andthat fed-
eralsafety legislation has been weakly
enforced.
Target of the study was the Labor

Department's Occupational Safety and
Health Administration, which is charg-
ed with administrating the three-year
old Occupational Safety and Health
Act.
The subcommittee's findings bear

out frequent charges by organized la-
bor to the effect that the act was slop-
pily enrorced and badly administered.
At least 8,000 workers die each year

from oecupationally-caused diseases,
14,000 are killed in accidents and 2.2

million suffer disabling injuries.
Specifically, the subcommittee charg-

ed that that federal inspectors failed to
concentrate on the most dangerous haz-
ards and enforced the law unequally in
various state.
Inspectors were also charged with

failing to issue citations on numerous
occasions where violations were found.
OSHA failed, the report said, to pro-

mulgate safety standards for exposure
to hazardous substances. OSHA has set
up standards for only three hazardous
substances in the last three years, al-
though some 20 recommendations have
been submitted by staff.
The subcommittee was chaired by

Sen. Harrison Williams (D.-NJ), one
of the principal authors of the job safe-
ty legislation.

Retirees
Caught in
Price Bind
ANDERSON — Meeting once again

in the pleasant surroundings of Cali-
fornia's Shasta County Fair Grounds
here, delegates to the seventh annual
convention of the ILWU Pensioners As-
sociation spent a lot of time talking
about dog food.
That's no joke, son.
' Dog food has become the symbol of
people on fixed incomes who are caught
in the contracting vise of an inflation-
ary economy. They are forced to eat
dog food.
While delegate after delegate em-

phasized the point that ILWU pension-
ers are better off than most, they still
have problems.
One delegate, Jay Sauers of the Lo-

cal 10 pensioners in San Francisco,
even suggested members write their
Congressmen letters of protest and in-
clude a label from a can of dog food
in each letter.

BIGGEST EVER
It was the biggest-ever convention of

ILWU pensioners. There were 305 dele-
gates registered by mid-morning of the
opening session Sept. 23, and President
William Lawrence was predicting the
total would rise well above that figure
by the close of the gathering on Wed-
nesday, Sept. 25.
Lawrence in his report to the opening

session got the convention on the dog
food theme by declaring. "People on
fixed incomes are eating dog food." He
declared between 10 and 20 million per-
sons in he US are suffering from mal-
nutrition and pointed out that "Con-
gressmen get more in one day than 50
million people who live on Social Secur-
ity get in one month."
The pensioner president, a retired

member of Local 13 who lives now in
Susanville, called for a political alli-
ance among pensioners, the labor
movement "and young people."
The next issue of The Dispatcher will

carry pictures and a report on the re-
solutions adopted by the convention.

Marine Terminal
Safety Code
Nears Completion
SAN FRANCISCO — A group of la-

bor and other experts is about two-
thirds completed with a task assigned
by the US Department of Labor — the
compilation of job safety guidelines for
marine terminal facilities.
Representing the ILWU on the 15-

man Standards Advisory Committee on
Marine Terminal Facilities is Coast
Committeeman William T. Ward. The
committee reports to Assistant Secre-
tary of Labor John H. Stender, who is
in charge of the department's Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Administra-
tion.
The committee has held three pro-

ductive sessions of two days each,
Ward reports, working through stand-
ards for transit sheds, container
freight stations, marine bulk docks,
grain elevators and other facilities
used for in-transit cargo.
Ward expects the committee to be

through with its work by the appointed
deadline, March, 1975, whereup the
guidelines will be open for public hears
ing before they become binding.

State Fed -Proposal
Assigned No. 15
SACRAMENTO — A proposition spon-

sored by the California Labor Federa-
tion, AFL-CIO, has been assigned No.
15 on the state's November ballot.
The proposal, if approved by the

voters, woul4 repeal the current state
constitutional provision requiring ad-
vance voter, approval of public housing
facilities.


